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Dear Members of the Board,
Capitallntematlonal Umlled, under the Capital Group Intematlonal, Inc. umbrella, serves InstilutlOnal and private
client Investment funds and has approximately $fl(l.7 billion In assets under management.
I am writing to you to convey our strong support of the FASB's proposal for expensing eqoity-based
compensation through the income statement. We believe stock options are a fonn of compensation, and
therefore an expense thai should be Included, along with all other cash and non-cash forms of compensation, In
the calculation of eamlngs. Expensing the fa~ value of stock options through the income statement will enhance
accountability and make neasier for investors and executives to monitor stock-based compensation expense.
We recognise that option valuation Is complicated and Is based on assumptions (like constant interest rates,
expected volatility, and dividend yields) that frequently do not reflect actual experience. Nevertheless, we believe
sufficientiy strongly in the principle of expensing stock options that we consider the benefits 10 be gained by
expensing opllons, even with an Imperfect accountlng methodology, to outweigh the ccsts of not expensing them.
Investors take quality historical infonnation and forecast ij to detennin. the future growth prospects and values of
the companies In which we invest. Unless your accounting standards provide us with sufficient disclosures,
reported financial statements do not allow us to forecas~ and Ihe disclosures los6 their value. Her. is what we
would like to see In disclosures for equity compensation (In addition to your proposal), so we can do better our
jobs as analysts:

•
•
•
•

How much equity-based ccmpensation is included in the various expense lines on the income statement
The sensitivity of option expense to the expected volatility assumption, or other volatility disclosures thai
would enhance comparability and market discipline
BeHer disclosures about vesting periods of the plans
TIming of grants
Disclosures of forfeiture assumptions and \nJ&-up adjustments to help reconcile the difference between
fair value per share and equity-based ccmpensatlon recognised
Range for expected number of shares to be granted in the following year

We would be happy to discuss this further Wyou would like. Thank you for considering our views on this
Important Issue.
Sincerely,

